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Hello!

We haven't been in touch for a little while but we're excited to welcome you to 
the first edition of our monthly newsletter. 

We'd love to be able to keep you updated on what's happening at Sky-House, 
including exciting development updates, but if you'd rather not receive our 

newsletter simply scroll down to unsubscribe from this list.

Unveiling our new show home at Fox Valley

We're excited to announce that we are adding the final, finishing touches to our
beautiful show home at Fox Valley in Sheffield. 

Six out of seven plots are already sold and four homes are now fully finished.
The final two are due to be completed in the next few weeks. We can't wait to
be able to walk people around a completed home so you can really get a feel

for Sky-House living. 

The remaining Fox Valley Sky-House is a 3 bed, 3 bathroom home costing
£265,537. It features an open plan kitchen and living area, high-spec flooring
and appliances, solar panels, air-source heating, EV charging and of course,

our signature rooftop garden.  

Viewings will be available in early May so please keep an eye on our next
newsletter for booking details.

We've been nominated!
We pride ourselves on being a small,
conscious housing developer - it's
fantastic to see this acknowledged
through our nomination for the
Resi Small Developer of the Year
Award. Find out more about the
awards.

Sheffield Artist Jo Peel works with local primary
school to develop Oughtibridge mural 

We're delighted to have commissioned Sheffield artist Jo Peel to create a mural
at our Oughtibridge development. 

Jo is well-known for creating stunning artwork around the city with a focus on
urban regeneration. Like us, she aims to honour the heritage of each site she

works on which is why we knew she'd be a perfect fit. 

Last week she visited Oughtibridge Primary School to host a workshop with two
classes of Year 1s. She asked them what living in Oughtibridge meant to them
and tasked them with creating a piece of artwork - the finished pieces will help

to inspire her mural. 

We can't wait to see what Jo comes up with and with help from Oughtibridge
Primary School, we know that the end result will be something Oughtibridge

and Sheffield will be proud of.

If you have any questions about this content or any of our developments, you're 
welcome to get in touch with our team. 

Have a great month ahead! 
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